A recently proposed hypothesis [Nick et al. (1990) Planta 181: 162] suggests that, in maize coleoptiles, tropistic curvature might be caused by a stimulus-induced trans-organ gradient over the orientation of cortical microtubules adjacent to the outer cell wall of the outer epidermis. This gradient, in turn, is controlled by a light-induced redistribution of auxin. The hypothesis was tested by following the behaviour of microtubules for various light stimuli using indirect immunofluorescence in epidermal strips as assay. Analysis of gravitropic straightening, nastic curvature on the horizontal clinostat, effects of .tonic irradiation with red and/or blue light, and experiments involving opposing light pulses demonstrate that bending direction and microtubule orientation gradients are not as closely linked as predicted: Considerable bending can be produced without detectable gradients of microtubule orientation, and conspicuous gradients of microtubule orientation are not necessarily expressed as corresponding curvature. Thus, a monocausal relationship between microtubules and tropism is excluded. Furthermore, a comparison of tonic light effects on microtubules to earlier studies into the impact of light upon auxin content indicate that the relationship between auxin and microtubules might be more complex than hitherto assumed. It is concluded that, at least in maize coleoptiles, growth can be regulated by various mechanisms, and that microtubules, although somehow related to tropism, are probably not the cause of the fast tropistic responses.
crofibril orientation are usually preceded by corresponding reorientations of cortical microtubules (Kristen 1985 , 1986 , Robinson and Quader 1982 .
If there is a causal link between light, auxin, microtubules, and growth, one would expect considerable changes of microtubule arrays in response to phototropic stimulation. In fact, a phototropically optimal blue-light pulse could induce a large gradient of microtubule orientation in maize coleoptiles ). Whereas microtubules in the shaded side of the plant maintained their transverse array, microtubules in the lighted flank switched into the longitudinal position. This movement initiated about 10 to 15 min after stimulation and was completed within 60 min, i.e., it preceded tropistic bending becoming visible from 20 to 30 min after stimulation. It should be mentioned that a gravitropic stimulus, too, was able to elicit such a gradient of microtubule orientation. From these data the following working hypothesis emerged: According to the Cholodny-Went hypothesis (Cholodny 1927 , Went 1928 , photo-or gravitropic stimulation induces a trans-organ displacement of a growth-promoting factor ("auxin") from the lighted (or upper) towards the shaded (or lower) flank of the plant. Depletion of auxin in the one side is followed by reorientation of cortical microtubules from their original transverse into the longitudinal array. In the auxin enriched side, however, they remain transverse. This gradient of microtubule orientation, as outlined by the microtubule-microfibril hypothesis (Robinson and Quader 1982) , is translated into a corresponding gradient of microfibril orientation. Thus, the cell-wall extensibility in the auxin-depleted organ flank will diminuish, and cell elongation will cease. Eventually, differential growth will bring about the observed bending according to the stimulus.
This hypothesis averts two causal steps: (1) light controls microtubule orientation via auxin, and, (2) auxin controls growth via microtubule orientation. Support for this view comes from the correlation between the microtubule reorientation evoked by tropistic stimulation and changes of "auxin" content. In addition, microtubule reorientation occurs earlier than visible bending. As to transform those correlations into the causal chain proposed above, one has to investigate, whether microtubule reorientations are necessary and sufficient for explaining the light effect upon growth. This will be undertaken in the following.
Materials and Methods
Plants and light conditions-Maize seedlings (Zea mays L. cv. Brio42HT, Asgrow; Bruchsal, F.R.G.; stored in the dark at 3°C) were raised as described in Nick and Schafer (1988a, b) . Immediately after sowing, they were kept for two days in 0.2 W m~2 red light, as to suppress mesocotyl growth and nutations (Kunzelmann and Schafer 1985) . Thereafter, they remained in the dark for one day until the onset of experiments. As to circumvent effects of blue-light induced phytochrome-gradients (Hofmann and Schafer 1987) , the experiment was performed in a symmetrical and saturating red background-light (2.5 W m~2). Blue light for phototropic induction was isolated as described in Nick and Schafer (1988a, b) . Further details on light sources and measurements are given therein.
Stimulation treatments-Three types of experiments were used involving unilateral, symmetrical, and alternative stimulation by blue light. In the unilateral schedule, seedlings were subjected to 1.9/imolm~2 blue light within the shorter coleoptile cross-section, and then maintained in upright position in the red background-illumination for variable time intervals. The symmetrical schedule involved a blue-light pulse of 1.9/miol m~2 from above (this was achieved by means of a mirror) with a subsequent waiting time of 1 h in upright position. Alternatively, plants were irradiated with the same blue-light fluence from above and transferred to a horizontal clinostat (0.5 rpm) for 12 h. It should be emphasized that from stimulation onwards the plants were held in saturating red light if not stated otherwise. As a control the blue light was omitted and plants maintained in upright position for 1 h or rotated for 12 h on the clinostat in the red light used for background illumination. The alternating stimulation implied two unilateral light-pulses of equal fluence (1.9 //mol m~2, 30 s), but opposing direction, again parallel to the shorter cross-section of the coleoptile. Hereby, the second pulse was administered 120 min after the first. As to account for the asymmetry of the coleoptile within the short transverse axis (Nick and Schafer 1989) , special care was taken as to keep the spatial setup constant. Therefore, the first pulse was given such that the coleoptile flank adjacent to the caryopsis was facing the light. Then, the plants were put onto the clinostat until the counterstimulation was applied. Immediately afterwards they were returned to the clinostat and rotated under the red light until response evaluation. Special attention was paid as to minimize uncontrolled gravity stimulation. The beakers containing the seedlings were therefore mounted on the already moving clinostat. Moreover, in all experiments, irradiation time for blue light was confined to 30 s. This had the additional advantage to avoid influences of sensory adaptation (lino 1987) caused by prolonged stimulation.
Response evaluation-Phototropic curvature was followed using the method of Nick and Schafer (1988a, b) . At given time points the orientation of cortical microtubules adjacent ot the outer cell wall of the outer epidermis was screened by means of indirect immunofluorescence-staining in epidermal strips utilising monoclonal anti-tubulin antibodies (Sera MAS 077b, Clone YL 1/2, Camon Labor Service; Wiesbaden, F.R.G.). Hereby, the two flanks of the coleoptile, marked by incisions, were carefully separated. The tissue was fixed by \% glutaraldehyde and 3% paraformaldehyde in microtubulestabilizing buffer (lOOmM piperazin-l,4-diethansulfonic acid (PIPES), purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, F.R.G.), lmM MgCl 2 -6H 2 O, 5mM ethylenglycol-bis-(2-aminomethyl)-tetra acetic acid (EGTA), purchased from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland), pH 6.8) for one hour and prepared for staining as described in detail in Nick et al. (1990) . The orientation of the epidermal strips on the slide glass was kept constant to be sure that the outer face of the epidermis was screened. This is necessary, because microtubules adjacent to the inner cell wall appear to be immobile and constantly maintain a transverse array (Bergfeld et al. 1988 . By means of an epimicroscope (IM 35, Zeiss; Oberkochen, F.R.G.) cells were photographed and microtubule orientation was assessed for patches of one cell width in breadth and two cell widths in length. Within such patches, microtubule orientation was more or less homogeneous, whereas it could change considerably between different parts of a cell. Transverse microtubules were characterized by an angle of 0°, longitudinal microtubules by +/-90°. Frequency distributions over microtubule orientation were constructed and checked for symmetry using a t-test (Snedecor and Cochran 1972) . However, significant asymmetries could not be detected. Distributions comprise the data from 101 to 398 patches (63 to 197 cells) corresponding to 35 to 45 plants. For the unilateral and symmetrical stimulation schedule four replicas were undertaken, three for the experiments involving alternating stimuli.
Results
Behaviour of cortical microtubules during gravitropic straightening-Since cortical microtubules can reorient in the response to phototropic as well as to gravitropic stimulation ), their behaviour during gravitropic straightening was analysed. Following unilateral stimulation with a blue-light pulse of 1.9#molm~2 for 30 s, curvature reached a maximum of more than 30° towards the light within two hours (Fig. la) . Then it gradually decreased again. At about 10 h after the stimulus plants grew a) A blue-light pulse of 1.9 /imol m" 2 from above for 30 s, followed by 1 h incubation in the dark, b) As in a), but incubation under saturating red-light (2.5 W m~2). c) As in b), but omitting the blue-light. Data represent one experiment out of four. The variation between experiments was typically in the range of 4 to 8 % per class. straight again. This can be attributed to counteracting gravitropic stimulation, experienced by the seedlings after they have curved towards the light (Nick and Schafer 1988a) . The orientation of cortical microtubules in both flanks of the coleoptile was followed over the different stages of gravitropic straightening (Fig. lb) . If no phototropic stimulation is applied, microtubules are transverse in both flanks of the coleoptile ). Two hours after stimulation, when straightening initiates, microtubules are clearly not transverse any more at the lighted, but they are clearly transverse at the shaded side of the organ. This is to be expected from previous work (Nick et al. 1990 ). Four hours after stimulation, when straightening was very fast, nevertheless, microtubules were longitudinal in the lighted, and transverse in the shaded side. It should be kept in mind that, at this time, the lighted side grew faster than the shaded side. This gradient of microtubule orientation persisted to at least 10 h after the stimulus (Fig. lb) , when straightening had been completed. However, the transverse orientation of microtubules at the shaded side gradually faded somewhat. It should be considered that at this time the growth of coleoptiles stops and in some cases the primary leaf already breaks through, such that the supply with endogenous auxin might be limited. This might explain, why many cells showed oblique microtubules causing a broadening of the distribution (Fig. lb) . But, still, microtubules at the shaded side were significantly more transverse than those at the lighted side.
Response of cortical microtubules to symmetric irradiation-If the same blue-light pulse (1.9|imolm~2, 30 s) was given from above, followed by incubation in the dark for 1 h, microtubules were found to be longitudinal (Fig. 2a) . However, if the incubation was performed in a saturating, red background-light (2.5 Wm~2), the situation was not as unequivocal ( Fig. 2b) : in addition to those cells having longitudinal microtubules, a conspicuous proportion of cells exhibited transverse or oblique microtubules. If the plants were irradiated for 1 h with red light only (Fig. 2c) , the situation became simple again. Now, a clear transverse orientation prevailed.
Clinostat experiments-During rotation on a horizontal clinostat maize coleoptiles show a very strong nastic bending towards the caryopsis (Nick and Schafer 1989) . Under saturating red light (2.5 Wm~2), the resulting curvature amounted to about 80° towards the caryopsis (Fig. 3a, upper row) . The microtubules were transverse (Figs. 3b, upper row) without any significant difference between the slower and the faster growing side of the organ. If the plants were subjected to a blue-light pulse (1.9^mol m~2, 30 s) from above prior to the clinostat rotation (Fig. 3a, lower row) , the resulting curvature was smaller, but with about 50° still considerable. Here, microtubules were longitudinal on both sides of the organ (Fig. 3b, lower  row, Fig. 3c ). Again, no significant difference between the slower and the faster growing side could be detected.
Counterstimulation experiments-Experiments involving two opposing blue-light pulses revealed long-term effects of phototropic stimulation ("spatial memory"), which could be separated from curvature itself (Nick and Schafer 1988b) . A similar set-up was chosen, as to test, whether, similar to spatial memory, microtubule reorientation can be separated from curvature itself. Herefore, a light pulse (1.9 /rniol m~2, 30 s), hitting the flank of the coleoptile, which was adjacent to the caryopsis (Fig. 4a) , was followed 2 h later by a pulse of equal strength but opposing direction. Following the counterpulse, curvature first decreased considerably-the plants moved towards the counterpulse. About 1 h after the counterstimulation, plants were almost straight again. But then a new bending towards the first stimulation initiated yielding final curvatures of more than 100°. These changes in the direction of curvature, however, were not accompanied by corresponding changes of microtubule orientation (Figs. 4b): Microtubules were found to be longitudinal on the side facing the first light pulse, and transverse on the opposite side throughout the experiment. Especially striking is this pat- tern during the transiently negative bending (within the first hour after the counterpulse), because here microtubules were longitudinal at the faster growing side, but transverse at the slower growing side.
Discussion

Is microtubule reorientation a necessary precondition
for bending?-The original hypothesis, proposed by Nick et al. (1990) , suggested a causal chain connecting blue-light induced auxin shift (Cholodny 1927 , Went 1928 ) via auxin dependent reorientation of cortical microtubules in the lighted organ flank to differential growth. If this held true, one could predict the following: (1) There is no bending without gradients of microtubule orientation across the coleoptile cross-section. (2) There is no auxin-mediated a) Time course of curvature for phototropically optimal pulse stimulation with blue light (1.9/jmol m~2, 30 s) from the coleoptile flank facing the caryopsis, and opposing blue-light irradiation with the same fluence 2 h later. Between and after the stimulations plants were kept on a horizontal clinostat under saturating red light (2.5 W m~2). b) Microtubule orientation over time for the situation described in a) at the side facing the first pulse ( + ) and the opposite (-) side. One experiment from a set of three replicas is shown. Variation per class amounted to 1 to 8%, except for the 4 h and 12 h distributions, where it was somewhat larger (1 to 13% per class). elongation growth without cortical microtubules. Fig. 3 shows that the first prediction is wrong: By clinostat rotation conspicuous curvatures can be produced without any gradient of microtubule orientation and this for transverse (Fig. 3a, b , upper row) as well as for longitudinal (Fig. 3a , b lower row) microtubules on both sides of the organ.
The second prediction is disproven by colchicin experiments (Edelmann 1989) . That author was able to show that auxin-mediated elongation growth of coleoptile segments could take place in the presence of colchicine for up to 24 h after the onset of drug application. Immunofluorescence staining of cortical microtubules in epidermal strips demonstrates that colchicin eliminates microtubules within 2 h (Nick 1990) . After that time no intact microtubules were detectable. Recent experiments (Nick et al. 1991) with the microtubule-eliminating drugs ethyl-Nphenylcarbamate and propyzamide revealed that phototropism could proceed, although cortical microtubules in the epidermis had been removed by the drugs (gravitropism, on the other hand, was inhibited). The conclusion is that microtubule reorientation is not a necessary precondition for curvature. Auxin can mediate growth by an additional, microtubule-independent, mechanism. The clinostat-elicited curvature is either using this pathway or it does not rely on auxin at all.
Is microtubule reorientation a sufficient precondition for bending?-A third prediction made by the initial hypothesis ) claims that, if there is a gradient of microtubule orientation across the organ, there should always be differential growth. Hereby, the direction of bending should be defined by the direction of the gradient in the orientation of microtubules. Plants should curve towards that side, where cortical microtubules are longitudinal. Again, this prediction is not consistent with the observation. During gravitropic straightening (Fig. la, b) , the plants curve towards the side, where microtubules are transverse, which is most prominent at 4 h after stimulation. Moreover, 10 h after the light pulse plants grow straight, although there is still a large gradient of microtubule orientation. The hypothesis further predicts that the initial gradient of orientation (longitudinal in the lighted side, transverse in the shaded side) should become inverse just before the onset of gravitropic straightening, i.e., somewhat earlier than 2h after stimulation. This is not the case.
A similar situation was observed in the counterstimulation experiments (Fig. 4a, b) . Here, immediately after the counterpulse, plants curved towards the side, where microtubules were transverse, i.e., opposite to the gradient of microtubule orientation. However, it should be underlined that the stable, final bending on the clinostat was again parallel to the gradient of microtubule orientation.
Nevertheless, the experiments represented by Figs, la, b and 4a, b demonstrate that symmetric growth can occur, although there is a gradient in the orientation of microtubules across the coleoptile cross-section (Fig. lb, situa tion 10 h after the stimulus). Moreover, the gradient of growth and the gradient of microtubule orientation are sometimes opposing each other (Fig. lb, situation 4 h after the stimulus, and Fig. 4a, b , situation in the first hour after counterstimulation). The conclusion is that microtubule reorientation is not a sufficient precondition for bending.
Is the light effect upon microtubule reorientation mediated by auxin?-It has been shown by several researchers that irradiation with red light lowers the auxin content in the subapical part of graminean coleoptiles considerably (Briggs 1963 , Furuya et al. 1969 , lino 1981 . In maize coleoptiles, a saturating red-light pulse reduces auxin by about 50% (lino 1981). One would therefore expect that irradiation with red light should be correlated to longitudinal microtubules. Again, the data cannot be reconciled with the prediction made by the hypothesis. Not only microtubules are found to be transverse in red-light treated plants (Fig. 2c) , but they even turn from longitudinal to transverse in response to red light (Figs. 2a, b) . Whereas the longitudinal orientation of microtubules induced by symmetric blue light (Fig. 2a) could be brought about by a light-dependent auxin depletion (Thornton and Thimann 1967, Pickard 1985) , this is not possible for red light. Thus, at least red light (presumably mediated by phytochrome) can act via a pathway not relying on changes of overall auxin content. Preliminary experiments show that gibberellic acid can reorient microtubules from longitudinal to transverse under conditions of auxin depletion.
Conclusion: Microtubule reorientation is not the cause for phototropism-Concluding, one has to state that microtubule reorientations are neither necessary nor sufficient for differential growth. This contradicts a monocausal relationship between light, auxin, microtubules, and growth. The initial hypothesis proposed by Nick et al. (1990) has therefore to be replaced by a more sophisticated view: (1) Light can act upon microtubule orientation via light-dependent changes in the level of auxin (Pickard 1985) . In addition, red light turns microtubules into the transverse position, which is not expected from its effects upon overall auxin content. This might be brought about by a different mediator, for instance gibberellic acid. (2) Auxin can stimulate growth without using microtubules, for instance after they have been eliminated by colchicin (Edelmann 1989) . Moreover, differential growth can occur without any gradients of microtubule orientation (Fig. 3a-c) . On the other hand, straight growth can occur on the background of a gradient in microtubule orientation across the organ (Fig. la, b) . It is even observed that the flank with longitudinal microtubules can grow faster than the flank with transverse microtubules (Fig. la, b , 4 h after induction, Fig. 4a , b, first hour after the counterpulse). This means that auxin can regulate growth by several means, only one of which is based upon microtubules.
Thus, the light-induced gradient of microtubule orientation with certainty is not the cause for tropism. The question remains, what the function of such a gradient might be. The experiment of Fig. 4a, b gives a first hint. Although visible bending on the clinostat changes its direction in response to the counterpulse (Fig. 4a) , the gradient of microtubule orientation remains stable throughout the experiment (Fig. 4b) . It is congruent with the stable, final movement on the clinostat, not with the short-term, transient curving towards the counterpulse. This resembles the phototropically induced spatial memory, which is established within 2 h after a blue-light pulse (Nick and Schafer 1988b ). It appears, as if microtubules were related to long-term effects of tropism rather than the fast tropistic bending itself.
